Next-generation packaging lines for bulk solids.

Turn-key projects including dosing, weighing, bagging, palletizing and overwrapping.
Complete solutions, from dosing to pallet protection

Most accurate weighing system in the bagging industry

40 years developing high-performance bagging machines

Exhaustive bag quality control devices

Perfect match between palletizers and bagging machines

End-of-line solutions for perfect pallet stability and protection

At the service of your industry

We put our experience, technology and knowledge at the service of your industry.
Why choose us

Most accurate weighing systems in the bagging industry
- In-house technology specifically designed for bagging processes
- Accredited by official metrology institutions
- Lab equipment accuracy

Exhaustive knowledge of the industry
- Great knowledge of the properties of bulk solids
- 800 m² product test area equipped to emulate real-life conditions
- Extensive experience in multiple industries

We work closely alongside your team
- First-class technical service:
  - Spare parts order processing in less than 24 hours
  - Quick response from our service team of 40+ members
  - Innovative built-in technology

Comprehensive tailor-made solutions
- Complete layout drawing from the very beginning
- Constant project monitoring and optimal communication
- Full-line assembly and test run

Trusted by the world's leading enterprises
- We only use recognised brand components
- Leading engineering companies trust in us
- 4,000+ projects delivered around the world
~50 years of experience

+75 countries with PAYPER projects installed